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About This Game

EggTime 2 is a sequel to award winning Egg Time, it made it's way to TOP 250 best VR games on Steam.
Catch eggs, defuse bombs, and other crazy stuff using special powerups like variation of bullet time to catch even the most hard

to catch eggs. Sounds familiar ?
Get ready to face new challanges with arsenal of many upgraded functions and features known from previous game.

There are 7 levels, each with new scenery and increasing difficulty.

Those who have the courage and think they have time to spare can explore levels in pursuit of golden chicks.

The game was developed from ground up for the best VR user experience in mind.

All major VR headsets and controllers are supported !
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Title: EggTime 2
Genre: Action, Casual, Simulation, Sports
Developer:
Bartoš Studio
Publisher:
Bartoš Studio
Release Date: 7 May, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 10 64bit

Processor: Intel i5-4690S or similar AMD CPU

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: nVidia GTX 980 or AMD R9 FURY

DirectX: Version 12

Storage: 3 GB available space

English
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egg timer 28 minutes. egg timer 2. 2 egg timer problem. egg timer 25 minutes. egg timer 22 minutes. 2 minute egg timer. egg
time 2 vr. egg timer 2 minutes. egg timer 27 minutes. eggtimer 20min. egg timer 2 hours. egg timer 20 minutes

Fun game expecially if you know about Polandball. It's like a budget VVVVV or how many ♥♥♥♥ing V's there are. Not as
good but a fifth of the price.. The story is fantastic, the art is great, the music is great. I check the page every couple weeks
hoping there's more to play because I enjoyed the first section so much.. Nothing what you'd expect to be a modern version of
the old asteroid like games(not referring to the original asteroid game though). Lack of VOLUME CONTROL ruins the game.
Having to hear the music blasting full volume constantly is lazy software development.. https://youtu.be/6E5Mm_8z-vY

The tongue-in-cheek superhero story setup pushes to hard without earning the player's interest, while the gameplay is simple
Shoot-em-up scrolling with limited actions resulting in too similar levels.
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Although a old game I still enjoy playing it.. \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665t. Its short, and i mean SHORT ...
like 4 minutes.

Even 80 cent is too much imo.

3 Achievments, 2 easy ones - one "random" last achievment is entierly random if you get it or not.

There is nothing to do, all you do is click a few times and you are done. Thats all there is, get it only if you want to go random
on the last achiev and on asale.. Absolutely love it!
I played it about 4-3 Years ago and it's still a Brilliant Game..
It sucks how Multiplayer is Down though..
And that there's no Frontlines: Fuel Of War 2..
But Still! A Fantastic Game!
10/10
. Cross between plain jigsaws and Plants v Zombies. Solve jigsaw to kill zombies. Kill zombies to allow time to solve jigsaw!. 3
patches already and the game is still unplayable , customers and endday report stop appearing after few days (weeks) of
gameplay. This is crucial bug that basically makes the game unplayable after load, so have to give thumbs down.. In few words:
A Challenging tower defence. I was stuck in a level for some time, stopped playing for a while but now found this game again.
With some fresh thinking, was able to beat the level and felt like a king. :) Nice "retro" graphics, lots of stuff to buid and to
blow up, challenging levels. If you like to optimize, this is your game. Well worth the money, only thing missing is dlc or
sequel.. I like it.
Just buy it if you found 5 € somewhere.. Fun, if short, horizontal shmup. Reminded me a little of Raptor Call of the Shadows
with the weapon and ship upgrades. Multiplayer would probably be a blast.. Early access for Atom Universe, at this time not a
good game, if you could call it a game. Extremely buggy. Crashing from public hub. Choppy sound, laggy. Need loading screens
with loading meters instead of Black screens. Didn't not look like there was anything for Free players to do except hang out in
public hubs. Needs a private space for free players. Needs to be some activities for Free players also. The sound was choppy and
lagging in the menu area. The avatars choices were rather limited.

Atom Universe is a Free-to-Play social Virtual World: a theme park featuring fun people and fun things: plenty of games, rides
and amusements, as well as advanced social interactions.

I play Secondlife, so i would rather play Secondlife than this game, from what i have seen so far.
Secondlife is all that and more. It is Free to Play, they make money on buying land, currency, and subscriptions.
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